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The highest accepted bidder, subject to the Vendor’s Reserve (if any) to be the Purchaser and if any
dispute arises between two or more bidders the lot in dispute to be immediately put up again at the last
undisputed bidding and resold, the Auctioneers to be sole arbitrators in all matters in dispute. The 		
Auctioneers reserve the right of bidding for, withdrawing from, consolidating or dividing any lots, or
varying the order of the Sale.
No Private Treaty Sale prior to Auction will be permitted.
No person to advance less than the sum named by the Auctioneers, and no bidding to be retracted.
The Purchasers to give in their names and places of abode, and pay down, if required, 25% of the whole
of the purchase money at the fall of the hammer, in default of which the lot or lots of purchased to be
immediately put up again & resold.
The whole of the remainder of the purchase money must be paid on or before delivery. If one person
purchases two or more lots the prices of all must be paid before delivery of any. No cheques will be
taken from persons unknown to the Auctioneers without a satisfactory reference or banker’s guarantee.
All lots to be paid for and cleared on the day of Sale.
On no account will the transferring of any lot or lots be allowed.
No lot to be removed without a delivery order, signed by the Auctioneers or their Clerk.
No vehicle purchased in this Sale can be taken on the highway unless the Purchaser has first satisfied
himself as to the roadworthiness thereof.
Purchasers shall have no right as against the Auctioneers or Vendor to avail themselves of any 		
set-off or other plea in respect of any error, misdescription, defect or deficiency, either on the part of
the Auctioneers or the Vendor, and the Vendor shall have no right against the Auctioneers for any 		
proceeds of sale until they have received same, unless they deliver the lot or lots to a purchaser without
the consent of a Vendor.
To avoid mistakes, no lots must on any account whatever be taken away unless delivered by the person
appointed for this purpose, neither can any lot be delivered during the hours of the Sale. The lot or lots
not cleared within the specified time shall be resold without further notice by public or private sale at the
discretion of the Auctioneers and the deficiency (if any) together with all charges attending the same
shall be made good by the defaulter or defaulters at this Sale, who shall have no claim to any surplus
which may arise at such second Sale, whether or not a deposit shall have been paid.
The lots to lie at the Purchaser’s risk immediately they are sold and shall be cleared way, with all 		
faults, defects, deficiencies and errors of description, by the Purchaser, at his or her expense, not 		
later than noon MONDAY 15TH AUGUST 2022. The whole of the remainder of the money must be paid on
or before delivery and the purchaser shall be answerable for any damage or loss occasioned by the
removal of their respective lots, either to the lots or to the premises, the amount of such damage to be
assessed by the Auctioneers. The Auctioneers reserve the right to make an allowance in proportion to
the purchaser money of such lots for the whole or any portion of the lots not delivered.
All measurements, weights, ages, dates of service and other particulars in the catalogue, whether
relating to live or deadstock, are statements of fact only and are bona fide given on the information
supplied to the Auctioneers, but the Auctioneers will not under any circumstances be responsible, nor
will any allowance whatever be made to the Purchasers, should there be any error or mis-description
in any lot in the catalogue and no warranty is given or to be implied by or under any description 		
in the catalogue. This condition of sale shall not apply to any warranty incorporated in the catalogue
containing words expressly excluding the same.
The Auctioneers take no personal responsibility for the correctness of any statements in the Catalogue
which are made on the entire responsibility of the Vendors.
The Auctioneers will, save where in their absolute discretion they decide not to do so, disclose to a
Purchaser on request the name, description and address as given to them of the Vendor of a lot. 		
Whether or not the Auctioneers disclose a Vendor’s name they will be deemed in all cases and for all
purposes to sell as Agents for a disclosed Principal.
All lots in the Sale are deemed by the Auctioneers to belong to the person making the entry (except
when an entry is made by an agent acting on behalf of a disclosed Principal, then the said lots shall be
deemed to belong to that Principal) who shall be the Vendor and bona fide owner entitled to payment
for the lot or lots. If any lot or lots are the subject of a hire purchase agreement this must be disclosed at
the time of making the entry, the Auctioneers reserve the right of withdrawing at any time any lot or lots
which are the subject of a hire purchase agreement.
The Auctioneers accept no responsibility for any payment made to a Vendor purporting to be the 		
bona fide owner entitled to payment if it subsequently transpires that the payment is in respect of a lot
or lots which are the subject of a hire purchase agreement between the Vendor and another, in such a
case the Auctioneers disclaim all liability to discharge any obligation of the Vendor to the other party to
the said agreement.
If the Auctioneers shall be paid out of their own monies the purchase money of a lot to the Vendor
before they have received any notice of objection from the Purchaser with respect to that lot, they are
entitled to recover the full purchase money of the lot from the Purchaser, and the Purchaser shall not
have any right of set-off against the Auctioneers, notwithstanding any claim he may have against the
Vendor.
£1 a lot will be charged on all unsold lots and double commission will be charged on lots sold privately on
the premises after the Sale.
In the event of any conflict arising between these Conditions of Sale and any other entry in the 		
Catalogue of Sale, these Conditions shall prevail.
20. The Vendor reserves the right to withdraw any lots prior to Sale.

DIRECTIONS - RH9 8JH
Osney Lodge Farm is situated in Byers Lane and is best approached by turning
west into Byers Lane just north of Blindley Heath off the A22 (Eastbourne Road).
To the sale signs will be erected on the day of sale.

LOADING RAMP
There will be limited loading and unloading facilities available, we strongly
recommend you to bring your own.

BUYERS REGISTRATION & IDENTIFICATION
Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers REGISTRATION
CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding. Bids will not be accepted from
intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED. We will require all persons registering
to prove their identity, when registering to buy, with some form of identification, i.e.
driving licence, passport. If Identification cannot be proved South East Marts has the
right to refuse your custom.
Your co-operation in registering is earnestly requested to help promote the speed
and efficiency of payment and running of the Auction.

VALUE ADDED TAX

1.

2.

Please read carefully the following V.A.T. notes which have been prepared for
the convenience of our customers and apply to the conduct of sale.
All lots will be catalogued as being either subject to V.A.T. or not subject to V.A.T.
and/or an announcement will be made at the time of sale. In the catalogue
all items which are subject to V.A.T. will have the lot description prefixed by an
asterisk (e.g. 217 *); where a group of lots are prefixed by an asterisk
(e.g 217/240 *) all lots within the group will be subject to V.A.T. The lot number on
each label, prepared by the Auctioneers, will be prefixed by an asterisk if the
items is to be subject to V.A.T. Items which are not subject to V.A.T. will not 		
be prefixed by an asterisk either in the catalogue or on the labels.
All lots identified as being subject to V.A.T. will have the appropriate rate added
to the knockdown price when the purchaser’s invoice is compiled.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
PLEASE NOTE WE WILL NOW ONLY TAKE DEBIT CARDS (CREDIT CARDS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED). Please also bring an alternative payment method in place of debit cards
just in case the mobile phone reception is poor. We regret that cheques will only be
accepted in payment of purchases from known customers who have dealt with us in
the past or who have provided satisfactory references prior to the sale day. No lot
will be released until it has been satisfactorily paid for. SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the
right to make any relevant status enquiry before releasing any lots.

REFRESHMENTS
Hot and Cold refreshments will be available on day of sale.

SPECIAL CONDITION
South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the hammer,
and purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements of removal
of purchases within the stated time. PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS (SOLD, UNSOLD,
PASSED, ETC.) MUST BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN NOON, MONDAY, 21st JUNE 2021.
Any vendors/purchasers not clearing their lots from the showground will be CHARGED
A CLEARANCE FEE by the auctioneers depending on the items to be removed.

Saturday13TH AUGUST 2022
Auction ONE
Minimum bid £5 per lot
Sale to commence at 10.00am
(Double selling will take place)
1					

Garden storage unit

2					

Four Solar LED rock lights

3					

Garden Chimney

4					

Chimney pot

5					

Pruner

6/10				

Quantity of garden tools

11/12

Quantity of gardening tools

		

13/16				

Plastic water butts

17					

Water butt

18					

Garden water butt

19					

Hose pipe on reel

20					

Roll of fake grass

21					

Two plastic plant corner stands

22					

Plant pots and stands

		 23					Mattock
24					

Wrought Iron parasol stand

25					

Large stone parasol stand

26					

Ladies spade and hoe

27					

Vintage cast hopper heads/flower pots

28					

Pallet of rockery stones

29					

Grey block paving bricks, approx. 14m

30					

Two stone toads

31					

Stone glazed flour container

32					

Macpenny propagator

33 				

Fire hose on reel

34 				

Quantity of hose pipes on reels

35 				

Ceiling fan and outside lights

36/37				

Quantity of plastic stacking trays

38		

Quantity of storage boxes

			

39					

Old oak side board

40					

Large enamel sign

m

41					

Oak barrel

42					

Plastic heating oil tank

43					

Large wooden lockable packing crate

44					

Quantity of rolls of fabric

45/47				

Quantity of new glass window panes

48					

Copying machine & printer

49					

Quantity of tree planting tubes

50					

Dog agility tunnel

51					

Fibre glass canoe

52					

Inflatable dinghy and paddles

53					

Kayak

54					

Traffic cones

55					

Box of white tiles

56					

Rustic wooden shelf

57					

Quantity of Terracotta pots

58					

Quantity of Terracotta pots plus hanging basket

59					

Selection of glazed garden pots

60/61				

Small indoor pet cage

62				

*Bath

63					

*Log basket

64					

*Selection of front doors

65/A/B				

* Double glazed window unit

66					

* Pallet of plastic vegetable crates

67					

*Knapsack sprayer

68					

*Garden grass seeder and spring rake

69					

*Garden roller

70					

*4 wheel flatbed trolley

71					

*Wooden ladder, 14ft

72					

Wooden extension ladder

73/74				

Ladders

75					

Electricians step ladders

76					

Long Aluminium extension ladder

77					

Extension ladder

78					

Five step step ladder

79					

Mountain bike

80 				

Two trolley baskets

81				

Wheelbarrows

82/84				

Wheelbarrows

85/86				

Two wheelbarrows

87			

*Wheelbarrow

88				

*Dual purpose trolley

89				

*Four wheel trolley

90				

*Pond filter

91/92				

Heavy duty castor wheels

93				

Water heater

94				

Air conditioning unit

95				

*Ladies bike

96				

*Ladies bike, 3 speed

97				

Kids scooters

98				

Kids bike

99				

Childs bike

100				

Metal dog cage

101				

Fold up dog cage

102				

Pet carrier

103				

Indoor rabbit cage

104				

Dog crate

105				

Box of three animal cages

106				

Animal cage

107				

Box of Christmas lights

108				

Roof rack bars

109				

Tow hitch bike carry for two bikes

110				

Ghetto blaster tape deck & radio

111				

Solar security light

112				

Fold out trolley

113				

Caravan awning

114				

*Pair of bellows, black

115				

*Pair of bellows, brown

116				

*Canoe paddles

117				

*Heavy duty steel toecap wellies, size 10

118				

*Heavy duty steel toecap wellies, size 12

119				

*Heavy duty steel toecap wellies, size 6

120				

*Heavy duty steel toecap wellies, size 8

121				

*Heavy duty steel toecap wellies, size 13

122				

*Heavy duty steel toecap wellies, size 3

123				

*Heavy duty steel toecap wellies, size 15

124				

*Instant patio grout, 2 tubs

125				

*Westlands autumn lawn feed, 2 sacks

126				

*Everedge lawn edging

127				

*Rhino roof pipe tube

128/131

		

Two rolls of insulation

132		

Quantity of Celotex insulation

133/134			

Five new tarpaulins

135				

Three new tarpaulins

136/137

Tarpaulins

		

138				

Hot tub

139				

Heavy duty sack barrow

140				

Sack barrow

141/143			

Sack barrows

144				

Sack truck

145				

Two porcelain sinks

146 				

Large Vintage shell X-100 motor Oil drum

147/148			

Vintage Shell-Mex fuel can with brass Mex cap (cap in office)

149				

Vintage Shell motor spirit fuel can with brass cap ( in office)

150				

Vintage blue petrol can with brass Shell cap (cap in office)

151				

Vintage grease guns

152/153			

Iron fire grates

154				

Brass fire grate

155				

Brass fire dog and grate

156				

Front picking tripod

157/158			

Bushel boxes

159/163			

Sundries

164				

Four fold up garden chairs

165				

Childs picnic table

166				

Garden table and four chairs

167				

Four white wood frames

168				

Rayleigh ladies bicycle

169				

Mountain bike

170				

Girls bike

171				

Exercise equipment

172				

Fire basket

173/177			

Fire extinguishers

178				

White butler sink

179				

Terracotta Chiminea

180				

Stainless steel sink & taps

181				

Assorted garden tools

182/183			

Assorted tapes

184/185			

Fishing tackle

186				

Garden box

								
200				

Cool box

201				

Cool box

202				

*Cool box

CATERING EQUIPMENT

203				

Two boxes of pub glasses

204				

Two pub tables

205/207			

Two leather tub chairs

208				

Pub fruit machine

209				

Insulated urn

210				

Wine rack

211

Commercial catering hot oven

			

212/216

		

Catering equipment

217		

		

Large gas BBQ

218			

Three folding benches

219				

Bottle trolley

220				

Two bar stools

221				

Event marquee, approx. 100ft x 40 ft

222		

		

223				

*Large dinner gong
*Rayburn 2 oven, oil fired, Navy

224				

Vintage cooking pots

225				

Metal trolley on four castors

226				

Four stackable tables

227				

Barrel BBQ

228				

Electric cooker

229				

Table top electric butter maker

230				

*Mobile butchery unit, 14ft fully equiped, with cold counter & cold room

BUILDERS’ & CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT, WORKSHOP TOOLS ETC.
240				
241				
242				
243				
245				
246				
247				
248				
249				
250				
251/252				
253				
254				
255/256				
257				
258				
259				
260				
261				
262				
263				
264				
265		 		
266				
267				
268				
269				
270				
271				
272				
273				
274				
275				
276				
277				
278				
279				
280				
281				

Selection of guttering
Quantity of plastic drainage fittings
Land drains, 4 inch
Quantity of plastic man holes
Insulated cable laying shovel /pickup and tamper
Pair of bandstands
Roll of blue pipe
Three acrow props
Two acrow props
Street works measuring wheel
Mains flood lights
Electric sander
Car spot welder
Metal multi-draws
Small pipe freezing equipment
Electric hand tools
Diesel hand pump
Spirit levels
Quantity of safety barrier
Two rolls of electric cable, new
Quantity of plastic drainage pipe
Viceroy electric grinding wheel, free standing
Titan- Holmes saw bench
Mitre saw bench
Makita petrol disc cutter, GOOD WORKING ORDER
Angle grinder, 9 inch
JCB Angle grinder, 9 inch
Auto load screwdriver, 240V
Dewalt drill/driver, two batteries
Cordless mini circular saw
Cordless angle grinder
Cordless jigsaw
Sealey power hacksaw, 240V
Plasma cutter
Pillar drill
Bench pillar drill
Electric circular saw bench
Dewalt chop saw
Delta chop saw

282				
283				
290				
291				
292				
293				
294				
295				
296				
297				
298				
299				
300				
301				
302/303				
304				
305				
306				
307				
310				
311				
312/315				
316				
317/318				
319				
320				
321/323				
324				
325				
326/327				
328				
329				
330				
331				
332				
333				
334				
335				
336				
340				
341				

*Angle grinder and discs 9inch
*Jigsaw cutter, electric
*Cement mixer, electric GWO
Cement mixer, electric
Cement mixer, 240V, GWO
Belle cement mixer , 240V GWO
* Diesel cement mixer with handle, GWO
Bell Wacker plate
Compaction plate
*Sander
*Bosch circular saw
*Bench grinder
*Honda petrol engine hoover
*Drill and case
*Spirit levels
*Floor mounted bandsaw- just serviced, new blade
*Triton bench saw
*Diesel space heater, large
Workshop heater
*Misc. tools
*Misc. tools
*Misc. drills
*Misc. sockets
*Pair of trestles
*Irrigation hose, new
*Irrigation hose, used
* Quantity of workshop tools and sundries
Genie super lift
Electric pipe threader
Electric drills
Battery drill
Core drill
Titan SDS drill
Two routers
Laser Level
Mini circular saw
Circular saw and electric planer
Air nail gun
Nail gun compressor
Damp proofing machine
Plastic soak away grates

342				
343				
344				
345				
346				
347				
348				
349/351				
352/353				
354				
355				
356				
357				
358				
359				
360				
361				
362/369 			
370				
371				
372/373 			
374				
375/376			
377				
380				
381				
382				
383				
384				
385				
386				
387				
388				
389				
390				
391				
392				
393				
394				
395				
396				

Assorted drills , grinder, etc
Metal workhorse stands
Decorators hop up trestles
Carpenters tool box with tools
Box of nails, screws and fittings
Quantity of electric tools
Misc.
Tool box and contents
Wood working tools
Slide compound saw
Post rammers, two
Sack barrow
Two tool boxes
Saw horse
Quantity of spanners in tool box
Quantity of wood work tools in box
Quantity of wire gabion off cuts
Workshop sundries
Two single head floodlights with tripods
Two floodlights stands
Tool box, mitre saw & tools
Engineers vice
Large vice
Assortment of nuts and bolts
Box profile roofing sheets
Perspex corrugated sheets
Box of cobblers tools
Demi Johns
Van vault steel box, no lock
Large bank safe with key
Four Heras security panels with feet
Site gates
Scaffold tower
Wire bondings with clips
Felt burning torch and pipe
Tarmac rakes
Black & Decker workmate
Propane space heater 110V
Wheel casters
Heavy duty tile cutter
Site lock box

397/406				
407				
408				
409				
410				
411				
412				
413				
414				
415/416				
417/418				
419				
420				
421				
422				
423				
424				
425				
426/429				
430/431				
432				
433/434				
435				
436				
437				
438/440				
441				
442				
443/483 				

Misc.
Roof fixings to go on ladders
Roofing sheets
Steel roller
Blow torch
Towing ball joints
Engine hoist
Assorted padlocks
Engine stand
Landrover spares
Axle stands
Pipe bending set
Trailer lighting board
Three air nail guns and air lines
Two air nail guns and air lines
Air sander, 6 inch
Metal rat trap
Assorted handsaws
Assorted tools
Bucket of nails
Hinges
Assorted nails
*Box of fencing staples, 25kg
*Box of fencing staples, 25kg
*Box of fencing staples, 25kg
Quantity of nails
Quantity of screws
Quantity of engine oil
Misc. Items

m

GENERATORS, ENGINES,PRESSURE WASHERS, MOTORS, PUMPS
& COMPRESSORS ETC.
491				
492/494				
495			
496				
497				
498				
499				
505				
506				
507				
508				
509				
510				
511				
512				
513				
514				
515				
516/518				
517				
518				
519				
520				
521			

*Pressure washer
Pressure washers
Karcher pressure washer
Honda petrol pressure washer with water tank on trolley
Lister type A29 3hp stationary engine
*Honda water pump
Water pump and electric motor, GWO
Clarke Ranger compressor
Compressor
Air Compressor
Compressor, Gorton & Blakemore
Generator
Honda portable generator
Briggs 7 Stratton petrol generator, 1750 watts
* Huttenberg generator 3KVA
* Generator 2.8KVA
* 5ft Rotary Turner
*Pressure washer
Pressure washers
Karcher pressure washer
Honda petrol pressure washer with water tank on trolley
Lister type A29 3hp stationary engine
*Honda water pump
Water pump and electric motor, GWO

					 MOWERS, ENGINES & SCARIFIERS, ROTAVATORS, 		
		
HEDGECUTTERS, STRIMMERS, CHAINSAWS, BLOWERS, ETC.
530/531				
532				
533				
534/535				
536				
537			
538				
539				
540				
541				
542				
543				
544				
545/546				
547				
548				
549				
550				
551				
552				
553				
554				
555/557				
558				
559				
560				
561				
562				
563				
564				
565				
566				
567				
568				
569				
570				
575/576				
577				

Stihl leaf blower
Stihl magnum backpack blower, GWO
Two leaf blowers
Petrol blowers
Chainsaw
Chainsaw and brush cutter attachment
Stihl 024 chainsaw, GWO
Stihl 064AV large chainsaw, GWO
Stihl MSZ11 chainsaw, GWO
Stihl large chainsaw, GWO
Longreach Ryobi chainsaw
Stihl chainsaw, plus others
Stihl chainsaw
Husqvarna chainsaws
Chainsaw
* Chainsaw 14in bar, 38cc
* Kraftech KTS200 chainsaw, 20 inch bar
*Husqvarna chainsaw 346XP
*Stihl chainsaw MS181C
*Assorted chainsaw spares and repairs
Terratek 20V strimmer, 2 batteries, 2 chargers
Ryobi electric start petrol strimmer, battery & charger
Strimmer
Strimmer
Stihl strimmer
Assortment of strimmer bits
Stihl topping saw
Stihl hedge cutter; long arm with chainsaw
Stihl strimmer
Tanaka petrol strimmer
McCulloch petrol strimmer
Strimmer
Quantity of strimmers
*Tanaka strimmer TBC3228 with carrier straps
*Tanaka hedge trimmer TBC2520
Long pole hedge cutter
Kawasaki TH23 hedgecutter
Ryobi Hedgecutter

578				
579				
580				
581				
582				
583/584				
585				
586				
587				
588				
589/599				
600				
601				
602				
603				
604				
605				
606				
607				
608				
609				
610				
611/612				
613				
614				
615				
617				
618				
619/621				
625				
626				
627				
628				
629				
630				
631				
632				

Bosch cordless hedge trimmer and charger
Alphina bush cutter
Hedgecutter
Multitool
*Honda rotovator , spares/repairs
Rotovators
Briggs and Stratton rotovator
Garden Mantis, with box of attachments, GWO
Two petrol lawn mowers
Petrol rotary lawn mower
Petrol lawn mowers
Four mowers
Qualcast petrol mower
Honda 476 lawn mower
Allen 450 petrol Hoover mower
Hayter Harrier 56 push mower
Lawn mower
Honda HRB 435 rotary mower
Mountfield Honda SP565R mower
Honda HRB423 mower
Mountfield Honda SP565R mower
Hayter Harrier 48 mower
Honda lawn mowers
Honda mower, spares/repairs
Flymo mains powered mower/ hoover
Bosch lawn mower
Hayter Harrier, self-drive mower
Mountfield self-drive mower
Ride on mower
*Countax 3300H hydrostatic ride on mower
Mountfield T30M ride on mower
Ransomes s1600m ride on mower, spares or repairs
Toro ride on tractor, Nissan three cylinder diesel engine
Garden Mantis, with box of attachments, GOOD WORKING ORDER
Lawn edger
Small trailer
Small two wheeled trailer

Auction two
Minimum bid £5 per lot
Lots 650 onwards to commence at 10.00am
(Double selling will take place)

GATES, TIMBER, FENCING
650				
651				
652				
653				
654				
655				
656				
657				
658				
659				
660				
661				
662				
663				
664				
665				
666				
667				
668				
669				
670/673				
675/676				
677				
678				
679				
680/681				
682				
683/684				
685				
686				
687				
688				
689				
690				
691				

*Half round chestnut stakes, approx. 23
*Round posts, 20 approx.
*Round posts, 17 approx.
*Long round posts, 6 approx.
*Feather edge timber
*Wooden boards
*Mixed timber
Quantity of timber
*Tongue & groove board
*Close board fencing sections
Sheets of shuttering ply
Sheet of celotex insulation
Pallet of feather edge fencing slats
Timber 4x2
Timber 8x3
Wooden field fence, complete with posts and fittings, 12ft
Three inch wooden posts
Quantity of wooden timber
Pair of metal gates
Pair of metal garden gates
*Metal gate posts
*Galvanised security posts, with keys
*Metal post
*Concrete mesh, 5 sheets
*Rolls of barbed wire
*Chicken wire
Pair of Yeoman gates
* Wooden gates 3.6m
* Wooden gate, 10ft
*Pair of solid wooden driveway gates with posts
*Large pair of yard gates, with pedestrian access
* Pair of 6ft mesh covered yard gates
Metal gate, 6ft
Wooden gate, 5ft
Hardwood driveway gates

692				

Quantity of timber

693/694				
695				
696				
697				
698				
699/701				

Roll of chainlink fencing
Wire mesh, heavy duty
Roll of chain link fencing
Part roll of green chainlink fencing
Roll of heavy duty gauge wire
Roll of wire

TRACTOR – MACHINERY – TRAILER SPARES, ETC
715			
716			
717				
718				
719				
720				
721				
722				
723/729				
730/750				
751/754				
755				
756				
757				
758				
759				
760				
761				
762/763				
765				
766				
767				
768/769				

Landrover Hi-Cap tub
Ifor Williams Landrover Hi-Cap canopy
Small trailer wheel arches
Magnetic flashing beacons
Rotating flex beacons
Roof restraint straps
Heavy duty van tool chest
Car ramps
Tyre fitting machines
Trolley jacks
Tyre balancing machines
MOT Emissions machine
Tracking equipment
Renault body parts
Battery charger
Car jacking beams
Trolley jack
Heavy duty wheel clamps
* Twin minibus seats with seat belts to suit van or similar
*Tractor flashing light
*Heavy tow chain
*Wagon ropes
*Chain

770				
771				
772				
773/776				
778				
779				
780				
781				

*Ratchet straps
*Tyre lever and clamps
*VW Amarok side steps, unused
*Commercial jump lead set
*ATV tow bracket
*Ifor Williams deck ramp
*Trailer loading ramp
Two transit tyres 195 x 75 R16

785				
786				
787				
788/790				
791				
792				
793				
794				
795				
796				
797				
798				
799				
800				
805				
806				
807				
808/809				
810				
811				
812				

			

Four Landrover alloy wheels
Four Landrover alloy wheels and tyres
*Case 1594 pair of wheels & tyres 16.9 x 38
*Pair of JCB wheels and tyres
*Digger bucket
*Pair of mud guards for MF 135
*Set of four Ifor Williams wheels and tyres
*Set of four Indespension wheels and tyres
*Two wheels and tyres
Fordson front wheels
Dumper wheels and tyres
Two stage hydraulic ram
Digger bucket, 18inch
Trailer hitch and jockey wheel
Massey Ferguson 135, seat hinge
Plough spares
Short lorry tow bar
Boxes of car parts
Heavy duty tow chain
Box of tow hitches and bucket brackets
Roll of rubber belt, 18 inch wide

BARN, LIVESTOCK & EQUESTRIAN EQUIPMENT

825/827				
828				
829				
830				
831				
832				
833				
834				
835				
836				
837				
838/839				
840				
841/843				
844				
845				

Horse tack
Horse tendon boots & over reach boots
Animal galley cups
Flat hose
Wheelie bins of sawdust
Two bales of wood chip
Quantity of electric fencing stakes
Quantity of leather horse harness
Box of horse sundries
Two saddle racks
Galvanised stable door top security gate
Animal feed scoops
Quantity of horse buckets
Quantity of plastic feed containers
Haygain hay streamer GWO
Box of assorted equestrian items

846				
850				
851				
852				
853				
854				
855				
856				
857				
858				
859				
860				
861/862				
863				
864				
865				
866				
867				
868				
869				
870				
871/872				
873/874				
875				
876				
877				
878				
879				
880				
881				
882				
883				
884/885				
890				
891				
892				
893				
894				
895				
896				
897				

Assorted yard/stable tools
Larson trap
Vintage French milk churn
Milk churn
Aluminium milk churn
Cast iron round pig feeder
Cast iron trough
Water tank
Galvanised riveted water tank
Hay rack, 2ft
Corner hay rack
Trough
Aluminium milk churn
Metal water trough, 10ft
Galvanised cattle drinking trough
Galvanised water tank
Incubator
Poultry house and run
Single duck breeding pen
Double duck breeding pen
Wooden animal pen sections
Omlut chicken houses with run
Roll of chicken electric fencing
Rabbit hutch, 4 tier
Incubator
Galvanised water tank
Gallagher main electric fence energiser
Electric fence posts
*Electric fencing
*Milk churn
*Milk churn
*Milk churn
*Shepherds crook
*Box of sheep sundries
*Two electric fence units
*Heat lamps
*Assorted chicken drinkers
*Poultry incubator
*Bee hive
*Cattle hay rack
*Tubar cattle crush

898				
899				
901				
902				
903				
904				
905				
906				
907				
908				
909				
1000				
1001/1002			
1003				
1003/1005			

			

ain

*A.I pen for cattle
*Galvanised calf pens
*Cattle barrier
*Diesel tank, 1000litre
* Bunded diesel tank, 2500 litre, with litre counter and 240v pump
Clay pigeon trap
Plucking machine
Lamb creep feeder
Ferret carrier box plus nets
Shooting targets
Electronic weigh scales
Black square rubber mats
Riveted corn bins
Round corrugated galvanised bin
Galvanised dust bins

FARM MACHINERY, IMPLEMENTS AND ATTACHMENTS

1020				
1021			
1022				
1023				
1024				
1025				
1026				
1027				
1028				
1029				
1030				
1031				
1032				
1033				
1034				
1035/1036			
1037				
1038				
1039				
1040				
1041				
1045				

Botex timber grab
Tipping transport box
*Aluminium man cage, self levelling
*Fork lift man cage
*Bag lifter, to fit front loader
*Quad bike spray unit
*Quad bike rear carry box
*Logic 4ft flail mower, fully reconditioned
*Log splitter, tractor mounted, hydraulic
*Opico post driver
Massey Ferguson front loader bucket, 4ft
* Browns bale grab
* Ritchey bale grab
*Bale grab
*Muck scraper
*Buck rake, 10ft, Q fit
*Timber grab, Q fit
*Heavy duty grab
*Hiab swinging pallet tines
*Tractor bucket, 7ft
*Tractor yard scrapper
*Spring tine harrows

1046				
1047				
1048			
1049				
1050				
1051				
1052				
1053				
1054				
1055				
1056			
1057				
1058				
1059				
1060				
1061				

			

1070				
1071				
1072				
1073				
1074				
1075				
1076				
1077				
							
1080				
1081				
1082				
							
1083				
1084				
1085				
1086				
1087				
1088				
1090				
1091				

*Flat 8 grab
MF springtine harrows- old
Vicon Vari spreader with fibreglass top
Grass chain harrows, 2.5m
Tractor back box, 3 point linkage
Ground leveller, 1.5m, three point linkage
Arena leveller, 1.2m handmade on chains
Ransomes Plough
Ransomes mounted disc harrow
Ransomes 2 furrow plough
Browns flat eight bale sledge
*Vicon extra 632T mower, 3.2 meters
*Major topper, 9ft, recent new gearbox
*Heavy duty jungle buster, plus spare flails
* McConnel PA50 HY reach hedge cutter
West Country folding hydraulics harrows, 16ft

TRAILERS & BOWSERS
*Trail mule trailer, to fit behind quad bike
*7x4 trailer, ex-demo, road legal, mesh sides
*7x4 trailer, ex-demo, road legal
Plant trailer, new floor
Towable diesel bowser
Towable water tank, 1300 litre
* Livestock Trailer, 12ft
Nugent tri axle livestock trailer,
with sheep decks and sheep/cattle partitions
Ifor Williams double horse trailer
Wessex horse trailer
* Ifor Williams 8x4 twin axle plant trailer ,
with ramp, LED lights, new brakes
*Bale trailer, twin axle, 24ft
* Hay trailer, 16ft
Bale trailer, with removable ladder
*Marston low loader trailer, 20ft
*Feeder trailer, single axle
Logging trailer, with hydraulic brakes
Caddy 640 car trailer twin axle, 6x4, new floor
Single axle car trailer, 4x6

VEHICHLES, TRACTORS, QUADS, EXCAVATORS & DUMPERS, ETC

1100				
Petrol go kart, single seat
1101				
Petrol go kart, double seat
1102				
Kids mini pit bike
1103				
Grove AMZ40 diesel cherry picker
1104				
*Hydraulic fork lift, rear mounted 3 point linkage
1105				
* Hyster LPG forklift, 2 ton lift, with rotator attachment, GWO
1106				
* Thwaites dumper, 3T, electric start
1107				
Dumper, 3T, working order
1110				
*JCB 8014 1 ½ Ton digger , with three buckets
1111				
* Komatsu PC210 excavator, 21T,
							
with bucket & grading bucket , approx. 1992, GWO
1112				
Kubota 1.7T digger, 2017, low hours
1113				
Thumb small 360 digger
1115				
Honda 680cc quad
1116				
*TGB Quad, fully fitted with quad crate sheep handling and
							
fencing equipment
1117				
*Fencing roll tensioner to fit ATV
1118				
*TGB Landmaster quad, automatic, rear tipping
1119		 		*Polaris sportsman 1000 quad , Reg. VX68 EOU, Mot till July 2023,
							
930 miles only people, very powerful; experienced users only !
							
Current list price £15,999
1120				
Ford 4000 tractor
1121				
Ford 4000 tractor
1122				
International 674 tractor, runs & drives
1123				
* JCB 335HST hydrostatic drive compact tractor , 4wd, 2003 , GWO
1124				
* International 784LP Tractor with Quicke 2300 loader & bucket , runs
							
& drives well, brakes need attention, bonnet missing ,
							
untidy but works well
1125				
*Claas Arian 430, Reg. HX11 HCA, 5942hrs
							
with FL120 Claas loader on euro brackets,
							
80% rear tyres, 50 % front tyres
1128				
1996 Toyota pick up 2.4 D , diesel, 2wd, 94,800 miles
1129				
Landrover P38, drives
1130				
Landrover Discovery 3, Reg. HSE TDV6, 7 seat black leather
1131				
Landrover Discovery TDS
1132				
Volkswagon Golf TDI
1133				
Nissian Navara V6 diesel

Dates for your diary

ARDINGLY COLLECTIVE SALE
Saturday 3rd September 2022
Entry forms available on our website NOW!!!
**********************************************

DOLPHIN SHEEP FAIR
Thursday 15th September 2022
Entry forms available on our website NOW!!!
www.southeastmarts.co.uk
Tel:- 01323 844874
info@southeastmarts.co.uk

LOT 1119

*Polaris sportsman 1000 quad , Reg. VX68 EOU, Mot till July 2023,
930 miles only people, very powerful; experienced users only !
Current list price £15,999

LOT 1111		
			

* Komatsu PC210 Excavator, 21T,
with bucket & grading bucket , approx. 1992, GWO

